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Mark Your Calendar

Can it really be November already? Where did October go?
Perhaps it seemed to fly by because we, as a club, were
busy. We learned about the International Crane Foundation
at our general meeting followed by a lovely luncheon at the
University Club. Then we toured the Port of Milwaukee and
learned all about its early beginnings to present day
activities and then there was the District meeting in Racine
where one of our members was honored as a “shining star.”

November 7

November is the time to be doing a final fall clean-up in our
yards, putting away all the pots, urns and outdoor furniture
and getting ready for the colder months ahead. It is a
perfect time to sit back and evaluate our successes and
near-misses with our gardens. Did they turn out as grand as
we planned, or do we need to tweak a thing or two?
This month's general meeting will be quite informative.
Milwaukee's “resident” historian, John Gurda, will talk about
the early beginnings of the city and the importance of the
rivers that feed into it. This lecture is open to the public, so
we hope you will spread the word to your friends, relatives
and neighbors.

“Nature Gardens” Play
Registration Closed

November 16
“A City Built on Water”

by John Gurda

Registration Deadline 11/6

December 7
Holiday Floral Workshop

Earlier in the month, we will be going to see “Native
Gardens” at Theatreworks in the Broadway Theatre. Two
couples find themselves in a full-blown border dispute with
their gardens being threatened. It should be a fun time.

Registration Deadline 11/28

I hope to see many of you at the general meeting and would
like to wish all of you a Happy Thanksgiving and safe travels
wherever this holiday takes you.

Holiday Luncheon

Lilly

December 14
Registration Deadline 12/4

January 28, 2019

Autumn......the year's last, loveliest smile.

Lottery Day

Wm. Cullen Bryant

Details in December Newsletter

Friday, November 16, 2018
9:45 AM Gather in Lubar Auditorium
10:00 AM Business Meeting
10:45 AM Program (open to the public)
11:45 AM Adjourn to Harbor House
Lunch Immediately Following at
Harbor House Restaurant
(members only)

MILWAUKEE: A CITY BUILT ON WATER
JOHN GURDA
Lake Michigan and the rivers that feed into it have been Milwaukee’s dominant natural resources
since the days of the Potawatomi. Historian John Gurda will engage us with a lively illustrated look at
the lake and its adjacent watersheds. See how they served the community as transportation routes,
recreational resources, and industrial corridors, and how they have weathered heavy use and flagrant
abuse to emerge as focal points for both celebration and concern in the 21st century.
John will have copies of his recently published book for sale and signing. In “Milwaukee: A City Built
on Water,” he expands on his popular Milwaukee Public Television documentary, relating the mucky
history of the waters that gave Milwaukee life—and occasionally threatened the city through erosion,
invasive species, and water-borne diseases.
John Gurda is a writer and historian. His book, “The Making of Milwaukee,” was turned into an Emmy
Award-winning documentary series by Milwaukee PBS. He is an eight-time winner of the Wisconsin
Historical Society’s Award of Merit. He is also a local history columnist for Milwaukee Journal Sentinel.

Event Location Meeting and Program: Lubar Auditorium,
Milwaukee Art Museum
700 North Art Museum Drive, Milwaukee
Luncheon Location: Harbor House Restaurant (free valet parking)
550 North Harbor Drive, Milwaukee
Your MAM Garden Club Eventbrite Invitation was emailed to you on
10/17 with luncheon cost and menu details. Registration deadline is
11/6. You must register for the program AND for the lunch, if you plan to
attend both. Remember, public is invited to the program, but luncheon
is members only.
Hosted by the Landscape Design Committee

Friday, December 7, 2018
Quadracci Suite
AM Program: 10:00 AM – Noon
PM Program: 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM

HOLIDAY FLORAL WORKSHOP
Join fellow members for a hands-on floral design workshop to create an arrangement for the holidays.
You will learn floral design principles, environmentally friendly techniques using professional
mechanics, and creative ways to use natural materials in your floral masterpiece. Containers, flowers
and trims will be provided. All skill levels welcome.
Event Location Meeting and Program: Quadracci Suite
Milwaukee Art Museum
700 North Art Museum Drive, Milwaukee
Your MAM Garden Club Eventbrite Invitation will be emailed to you on 11/7. A morning and
afternoon session will be offered. Register for only one session! Cost is $35, and attendance is limited
to 20 per session.
Registration deadline is 11/28. Registration is only via Eventbrite.
This is a member only workshop.
Hosted by the Floral Committee

Friday, December 14, 2018
11:00 AM Gathering Cash Bar & Valet Parking
12:00 PM Lunch Milwaukee Country Club

HOLIDAY LUNCHEON
Founded in 1894, the Milwaukee Country Club in River Hills features a classic, timeless façade with unique
features throughout. The beautiful traditional setting is complemented by historic photos and décor. Join
fellow MAM Garden Club members and their guests for a festive social gathering to celebrate the season. This
is a rare opportunity to enjoy the historic and exclusive Milwaukee Country Club.
The Floral Committee will be preparing lovely, themed centerpieces which will again be raffled off to benefit
our Scholarship Fund.

Event Location Milwaukee Country Club
8000 Range Line Road, River Hills
Your MAM Garden Club Eventbrite Invitation will be
emailed to you on 11/14. Registration deadline is 12/4.
Registration is only via Eventbrite. Your invitation will
contain details on cost.
Guests are welcome.
Hosted by the Social Committee
Floral Design by Cindy Mestan
from 2017 Luncheon

Milwaukee Art Museum Garden Club

Signature City Charleston: A Gardner’s Delight
Thursday, March 28 - Monday, April 1, 2019
Join MAMGC as we travel to historic Charleston, South Carolina, to immerse ourselves in the culture,
homes and gardens of Charleston and the Lowcountry.

Highlights of the trip include:
•

•
•

The Garden Club of Charleston’s 84th House and Garden Tour on Friday, March 29th and Saturday,
March 30th – Tour outstanding private homes and gardens during one of America’s most famous
garden tours. Each day is a different group of homes and gardens.
Visits to Middleton Place, Magnolia Plantation, and the Charleston Tea Plantations.
In-depth lectures about the history and culture of Charleston, and a walking/bus tour of historic
sites with a dedicated guide.

Because we will be arriving in Charleston by 11 AM on Thursday, and leaving Charleston at 5 PM on
Monday, we will have a full, five-day program. This is a members only event.
We are partnering with Road Scholar to take advantage of their deep experience touring the
Charleston area and their access to premium guides. Accommodations will be at the Mills House
Wyndham Grand Hotel, located in the heart of the historic district and within walking distance of many
attractions.
Attendance limited to 42 persons. Price of trip: Double Occupancy - $2,049; Single Occupancy - $2,899.
Round-trip airfare from Milwaukee is additional; details are in the FAQs sent to you. We have 20
places remaining on the trip - 15 double occupancy places and 5 single occupancy places. All spaces
are first come - first served.
You must call Road Scholar at 800-322-5315 and reference Program #23431 to register and pay your
$500 non-refundable deposit. Registration Deadline is December 3rd, subject to space
availability.
Submitted by Debra Koenig

Note: The “Key Points” will further
summarize the Board of Directors
meetings. Details on programs that are
already included in this newsletter will not
be repeated. Only new items and changes
will be included, along with any major
board decisions.

MAMGC Board of Directors
Key Points
The MAMGC Board of Directors met on
10/9/2018. The meeting was chaired by Lilly
Harris, President.
The Secretary’s and Treasurer’s reports were
approved.

.

Committee Chairs reported on the status of their
projects/events. There are no changes, except the
planned November photography workshop will not be
held.
MAM has arranged for Marta McDowell, Director of
the New York Botanical Gardens, to be the keynote
speaker at Art in Bloom Saturday afternoon. The AIB
Committee will explore holding a reception for her on
Friday evening.
Lilly Harris confirmed that only the President should
send email blasts to the membership.
The next Board meeting will be held on November 13,
2018.
(Summary prepared by Ruby Kerr)

PHOTO CHALLENGE
Remember our Photo Challenge, with a different
topic each month Please submit your photo two
weeks ahead of each meeting to
sabrinamia.bryant@gmail.com. All photos
submitted to this photo challenge will be
displayed in a PowerPoint during the meeting.
November: Your Favorite Bird
(photos due 11/2)
If you are a “photo bug ”and like to take pictures
of our events, please contact Sabrina to join the
Photography Committee. Please be sure to send
your photos of club events to
rubyckerr@gmail.com AND
cc sabrinamiabryant@gmail.com

Yearbook Correction
J.C. Oehlschlager
405-641-8892
jclovesparis@gmail.com
FYI - Items of Interest
To Our Members
Elm Grove Garden Club’s Annual Tea
Saturday 11/3 noon – 4 PM
“Boston Tea Party” Sunset Playhouse,
800 Elm Grove Rd., Elm Grove.
Cost is $25 and includes tea/luncheon
Contact Barb Hemmingsen for reservations
262-781-5084. www.elmgrovegardenclub.com
Wisconsin Museum of Art
“Blooming Holidays”
Friday – Sunday, 11/9 to 11/11 10 AM to 5 PM
Floral displays in the galleries +
holiday market.
Admission of $15 is good for a full year.
205 Veteran’s Ave., West Bend 262-334-9638

General Meeting & Program “CRANES: A SYMBOL OF SURVIVAL”
On October 19, 2018, the Club held a general meeting in the Lubar Auditorium, chaired by Lilly Harris, President.
The Charleston trip and use of Eventbrite were reviewed. When registering, members must hit “attend” and
then fill out their information, including credit card info. If you successfully registered, you will receive a
confirming email, which you may print and save.
Lilly announced an “extra” event, tickets to the play “Native Gardens” on 11/7/2018. Char Schulze reminded
members that we need donations for the Art in Bloom Silent Auction. Please contact her if you are interested in
working on any facet of the auction.
Sabrina Bryant, Chairman of the Photo Committee, is seeking speakers for the November, February and March
programs to present a 5-minute program on “My Favorite Plant.”
My Favorite Plant speaker was Lee Brady, who showed slides of penstemon, the largest genus of flowering
plants in North America.

Cranes: a Symbol of Survival
Darcy Love, Creative Design and Conservation Education
Manager of the International Crane Foundation spoke to the
club. She discussed “Cranes & Art” and showed many examples
of cranes as the subject in various media.
The International Crane Foundation was formed in 1973 by
George Archibald and Ron Sauey. They began acquiring species
of cranes. There are 15 species and 11 are endangered.
The Foundation works to restore prairies for cranes and to
release cranes into healthy landscapes. They work to resolve
threats to cranes. Darcy stressed that we need to “continue
speaking for cranes.”

Lee Brady shows slides of her “Favorite
Plant”, the penstemon.

Speaker Darcy Loves shares the
International Crane Foundation’s
mission to help preserve cranes &
their habitats.
(Photo by Lynn Sigler)

Cranes are one of the Ten Symbols of Longevity in Korea.
(Photo by Laeh McHenry)

Sabrina Bryant, Barb Mann-McGinnis, Gerri Diedrich &
Sharon Bolingbroke get ready for the program.

MAMGC Crane Program JC Oehlschlager,
Georgia Cain & Ursula Twombly

University Club Luncheon
After the October 19th meeting, the group met on the 6th floor of the University Club for a delicious luncheon.
Everyone loved the wonderful views of the lake front, with fall color. Thanks to Barb Ryan for arranging for the
luncheon and a special thanks to Pat Netzow and the Floral Committee for their fanciful origami crane
centerpieces. A raffle drawing was held for the centerpieces.

Judith Ruland & speaker
Darcy Love enjoy lunch.

This photo captures the great view. (Photo by Laeh McHenry)

Sybille Hamilton draws for Origami centerpiece with
Pat Netzow looking on.

Origami Centerpiece reflects the
“crane” theme.

PORT OF MILWAUKEE TOUR
Members of the MAMGC attended the Port of Milwaukee Tour on October 24, 2018. The tour confirmed the
Port’s logo “Connecting to the World.” Adam Schlict, Port Director, explained the Port consists of 440 acres
with parcels rented to companies involved in trade. The Port generates over $100 million of business revenue
annually. They give back approximately $1 million of that to the city of Milwaukee.
The Port was founded in 1921 and is largely hidden under the Hoan Bridge. They usually have 2 to 4 cargo
vessels in port at any one time. Approximately 300 ships use the Port each year, with 40 – 59 of them oceangoing through the St. Lawrence Seaway.
Most of the parcels of land are leased with long term leases under the “Public Trust Doctrine.” This defines that
the Jones Island facility cannot be sold. There are some parcels not covered by this doctrine and can be sold.
They are negotiating now with Komatsu, who has announced they will build a new headquarters in the inner
harbor. The Port is the landlord for the North Harbor, which includes the Summerfest grounds, Discovery World
and Harbor House.
After the presentation, Jazmine Jurkiewicz, Trade Development Rep. and FTZ #41 Administrator narrated a bus
tour around the Port. Thanks to Julianne Salamone for arranging this informative tour.
The Kazubes (pronounced kahSHOOBS) emigrated to the U.S.
in the 1850’s and 2,000 of
them settled on Jones Island.
They were fishermen from
Baltic Sea in Pomerania,
Northern Poland.
They could not buy the land
and were “squatters.” The city
began evicting them in the
1920’s and by 1939 only 20
residents were left.
Tiny Kazube’s Park is dedicated to
the Polish fishermen who once
populated Jones Island.

St Stanislaus Roman Catholic
Church on the south side of
MKE was built in 1872 from
“Cream City Brick” by Polish
immigrants who settled on
Jones Island. It continues to
offer mass in Latin.

Polstream “Gardno” loading corn for Tunisia.

Steel coils are unloaded from the “Federal
Elbe” of Antwerp. It will return with
Wisconsin grain.

.

Port Director Adam Schlict &
Julianne Salamone.

MILWAUKEE DISTRICT GARDEN CLUBS
Comprised of the 17 garden clubs located within the Milwaukee five- county area
The Milwaukee District Garden Club held its fall meeting at Infusino’s Italian Village in Racine on October 26th.
Several members of MAMGC attended. Milwaukee District Director, Lynda Curl (MAMGC) , revealed the new
logo for the 2020 National Garden Club Convention which will be held in Milwaukee (May 11- 16,
2020.) MAMGC member Karla Moorhouse designed the logo for the theme of the convention: “2020 Perfect
Vision.” Karla will serve as Vice Chairman of the Convention Coordination Committee headed by Kitty Larkin
(Western Acres GC/ Floral Designers of Wisconsin GC) and Liz Murken (Floral Designers of Wisconsin GC). The
Convention will be hosted by Wisconsin Garden Club Federation.
New Officers for 2019-21 were elected and will be installed in May 2019. Claudia Rovens ( MAMGC) served on
the Milwaukee District Nominating Committee and introduced the slate of officers nominated for the 2019-21
term. Among the nominees was Jan Blooming, current Membership Chair MAMGC. Jan Blooming was elected
Corresponding Secretary.
Other MAMGC members serving the Milwaukee District: Brenda Rosin-Schaff will become a member of the
Scholarship Committee and Char Schulze was appointed chair of the By-laws Committee. A spring trip to Texas
featuring the Texas Bluebonnets is slated for April 3-10, 2019. More information will be available soon.
District and State Awards Chair Char Schulze presented V.I. P. awards to members nominated by their club for
being “shining stars,” who go “above and beyond.” The well-deserved winner from MAMGC was Nancy Cody.
After a hearty Italian lunch, Kate Field, of Gateway Technical College presented “ALL MY FAV TOPICS--GATEWAY’S MULTI-FACETED SCHOOL, GARDEN SUSTAINABILITY, AND MY TOP 10 PLANTS.” Kate explained
Gateway’s certificate and degree programs in Landscaping; Greenhouses, emphasizing local food and
hydroponics; Sustainable Food Systems, and Urban Forestry. Gateway has one of the best horticultural
programs in the state. Kate also showed slides of some of her favorite native plants. She believes in

“Plants for Today – Plant du Jour – The Right Plant for the Right Place."

Char Schulze announces the District
winners of the VIP awards.
Centerpieces by
Lynda Curl.

Nancy Cody displays her VIP
“Shining Star” award.

Social Media
Many of you may know that our club has a website (www.mamgardenclub.org) and a Facebook
page. We now have an Instagram account too. For those of you who have a Facebook and/or an
Instagram account, we ask you to “Like” and follow our Facebook page and our Instagram page. We
are on both media as “mamgardenclub”. Our goal with social media is to promote our club and its
activities and in cases when the public is invited to an event, to share the invitation. Social media is
only interesting to audiences when new and fresh content is added on a regular basis.
Please NOTE: If you post pictures of MAM Garden Club events on your personal Instagram account,
please use the hashtag “#mamgardenclub.” You may also post a photo to our Facebook page as a
“Guest.” However, if you do this, please do not post identifiable photos of members unless you have
their permission first. Also, please do not publish names of any members unless you have that
person’s permission.
Thanks for your help.

ADDITIONAL 2019 DATES TO REMEMBER
February 8-10
March 13-17
April 3-10
April 30–May 5
May 16-18
May 23
October 24

Wisconsin Garden Expo, Madison
Chicago Flower & Garden Show
Milwaukee District Texas Wildflower Trip
National Garden Club Convention, Biloxi MI
Wisconsin Garden Club Federation Annual Convention, Madison
Milwaukee District Garden Club Annual Meeting,
Western Racquet Club, Elm Grove
Milwaukee District Garden Club Fall Meeting

MAMGC NEWS
A monthly publication of MILWAUKEE ART MUSEUM GARDEN CLUB
Thank You to the many members who helped with this newsletter. Submissions and photos from our
members keep the newsletter fresh and informative. Please continue to submit your photos
and “FYI” activities.
Photos in this newsletter are by Ruby Kerr or Lilly Harris, unless otherwise credited.
Ruby Kerr, Editor

Please send information and photos for the newsletter to:
rubyckerr@gmail.com
414-224-1457 Cell 414-217-7196
Deadline for the December Issue: November 23, 2018

